mTOR activation in neurons above the SCI. Lastly, we treated the distal graft-host interface with ch'ase to diminish the effects of the inhibitory extracellular matrix in the glial scar (Wu et al., 2015) .
Typically, very few supraspinal neurons regenerate into a PN grafted into lower level SCI sites; in such an instance, primarily propriospinal interneurons extend axons into the transplant. In our recent study, we found that expressing caRheb did not alter the population that grew into the PNG. Though caRheb was expressed in both supraspinal and propriospinal neurons rostral to the transection, axons in the PNG were mainly of propriospinal origin, though we did find that some brainstem neurons also extended into the transplants. Furthermore, as demonstrated through retrograde labeling of axons within the graft, similar numbers of neurons grew in, regardless of treatment group. Intriguingly, though, we did find significantly more fibers in the grafts in the caRheb-treated animals, suggesting that caRheb enhances the ability of these neurons to collateralize. Along these lines, we observed more fibers from transduced neurons in cervical spinal cord, far above the thoracic level transection in the rats treated with AAV-caRheb than AAV-GFP, further indicating that caRheb expression enhances the ability to sprout.
A primary question we set out to answer was whether this combinatorial approach enhances growth across a distal graft interface. As our previous publications indicate, we found that ch'ase digestion of the scar at the distal graft interface significantly increased the numbers of axons that grew out of the PNG and into host tissue. Though we found that expressing caRheb alone (and without ch'ase) was not sufficient to improve growth across the interface, expressing caRheb did further enhance the ability of axons to cross a ch'ase-treated scar. Excitingly, in this instance, significantly more axons traversed the interface into distal cord and they extended for longer distances (see Figure 2) . Furthermore, we injected the retrograde tracer Fluorogold (FG) several millimeters caudal to the lesion site to identify which and how many neurons extended these axons in caudal spinal cord. We found significantly more labeled propriospinal neurons in the caRheb+ch'ase animals than in the GFP+ch'ase animals, strongly supporting the notion that caRheb expression increases the regenerative ability of propriospinal neurons across a ch'ase-treated, thoracic spinal transection site.
A large question then is, are these newly extended axons capable of forming synapses? We saw instances that regenerated axons expressed the presynaptic marker synaptophysin, we also found examples of regenerated axons that expressed the presynaptic protein vesicular glutamate transporter 2 (VGLUT2) in extremely close proximity to post-synaptic density-95 (PSD-95), two critical components of functional glutamatergic synapses. While these data suggest that the regenerated axons formed putative synapses with appropriate pre-and post-synaptic machinery for a functional synapse, it is not known if this anatomical regeneration has functional significance. We and others have published that ch'ase-improved axon regeneration improves function (Tom et al., 2009; Alilain et al., 2011) . We are currently investigating if enhancing the intrinisic growth potential in addition to ch'ase further promotes functional recovery.
Understanding the mechanism for axon growth through a graft has become increasingly important.Though activation of the mTOR pathway is thought to enhance axon growth via protein synthesis, which specific proteins may mediate this has not been well studied. It is known that growth-associated protein-43 (GAP-43) is heavily correlated with axon extension. We found that neurons expressing caRheb had higher levels of expression of GAP-43 than neurons expressing just GFP. This finding elucidates a protein that may actually underlie better growth capacity in these mature neurons. Identifying what other growth-associated proteins may mediate enhanced growth will be crucial moving forward.
In our study, we found that propriospinal neurons were the ones that appeared to respond the most robustly to caRheb expression. This may be due to the fact that these neurons have a greater propensity to grow into the graft, given their proximity to the lesion; the distance a neuron is from the lesion is inversely correlated with its ability to regenerate axons into grafts. Thus, activating mTOR may enhance a growth response only in those neurons that coincidentally express other factors needed for growth. It may not be sufficient to enhance long-distance, regenerative growth of neurons whose cell bodies are further from the lesion site (i.e., neurons within the brain). A variety of transcription factors and related proteins in addition to mTOR may need to be targeted, in this instance (Sun et al., 2011) .
Because the effects of mTOR on growth is thought to be protein-synthesis dependent, a limiting factor to this approach is mRNA availability -if transcripts for growth-associated proteins are not present in February 2016,Volume 11,Issue 2 www.nrronline.org the first place, there will be translation, regardless of whether protein synthetic machinery is activated or not. Thus, an important area of investigation for future studies will need to focus on epigenetic regulation of proteins necessary for growth.
Another aspect to consider when discussing functional regeneration is that since descending tracts that originate relatively far from a spinal cord injury at any level, getting these tracts to regrow back to its original target is a daunting task -not only because of the distance that the axons may need to traverse but also because guidance cues present during development to help target axons to appropriate targets are largely absent in adulthood. Thus, when devising a treatment strategy, it becomes apparent that we need to better understand the capabilities of the remaining circuitry and how to promote plasticity to tap into it. Interestingly, in an incomplete injury setting, injured axons that are disconnected from their original target can spontaneously sprout rostral to the injury and synapse upon a new target -propriospinal neurons whose projections caudal to the injury were spared. These interneurons can then relay the descending signals to neurons below the lesion to possibly result in functional recovery (Courtine et al., 2008) . Because we and others have demonstrated that activating mTOR enhances axons' intrinsic ability to sprout, this may be one way to enhance the formation of a compensatory relay.
Because multiple facets will need to be considered to achieve functional repair of the SCI, combinatorial strategies focused on manipulating intrinsic neuronal growth potential while simultaneously reducing the extrinsic inhibitors of axon extension will likely be a staple for future therapies in SCI.
Figure 1 Extrinsic and intrinsic therapeutic targets after spinal cord injury (SCI).
(A) After SCI, activated glia, including reactive astrocytes, form a glial scar that acts as an extrinsic barrier to axons that attempt to regenerate. The scar is not only a physical barrier; reactive glia upregulate factors that inhibit axon extension. Additionally, intrinsic growth mechanisms [e.g., protein synthesis of regenerative associated genes (RAGs) and cytoskeletal polymerization] are downregulated and prevent the neuron from regenerating an axon through the lesion site. (B) In order to promote more regeneration that leads to better functional recovery, combinatorial therapeutic treatments can be utilized to target both extrinsic and intrinsic mechanisms. Treatments that target these respective obstacles (e.g., adeno-associated virus (AAV)-caRheb, chondroitinase ABC) promote regeneration of injured axons and functional recovery. Representative confocal images of horizontal sections containing the PNG and caudal spinal cord from animals 3 months after a thoracic level transection. Sections were immunostained for GFAP (red) to visualize astrocytes within the host spinal cord tissue and green fluorescent protein (GFP; green) to identify regenerating axons. (A) As we determined previously, modification of the scar with ChABC improved the ability of GFP + axons to traverse the interface (arrowheads). (B) When ChABC modulation of the glial scar was combined with neuronal expression of caRheb, many more axons were able to course across the scar (arrows) and extend for long distances within caudal spinal cord. (C) Three months after injury, regenerating GFP + axons at several distances distal to the graft-host spinal cord interface were counted in a subset of sections and binned into 250 µm intervals. CaRheb+ChABC animals have significantly more axons than the other 3 groups at more distal distances from the graft. Mean ± SEM indicated. *P < 0.05. caRheb: Constitutively active Ras homolog enriched in brain; ChABC: chondroitinase ABC; GFAP: glial fibrillary acidic protein; GFP: green fluorescent protein; PNG: peripheral nerve graft. *P < 0.05 for caRheb+ChABC animals vs. the 3 other animal groups. #P < 0.05, ##P < 0.01, ###P < 0.005 for caRheb+ChABC and GFP+ChABC groups vs. the caRheb+PBS or GFP+PBS groups.
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